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Through the letterbox, in our emails, 
on the radio, on television, through 
social media or through telephone 
calls, we are continuously bombarded 
at this time of year by charities asking 
for help. It is a time of year when we 
recognise particularly how fortunate 
we are to have a roof over our heads 
and have food on the table. We 
would all like to respond to every 
request and help them all.   

One of the charities that the  
mission forum supports is USPG 
(United Society Partners in the  
Gospel) which is an Anglican charity 
supporting the work of other  
struggling Anglican churches across 
the world. 
 
At Christmas we recall Jesus and his 
family as refugees fleeing from their 
homeland because of the danger of 
Herod’s slaughter of baby boys. USPG 
offers support worldwide.  USPG  
supports European refugees and 
migrants who became separated from 
their families after fleeing war and 
persecution in their home countries. 
Here is one account from a USPG 
volunteer, an experienced firefighter, 
working with refugees. It tells of how 
a baby was rescued just before  
Christmas in 2016 as he worked for 
USPG on the Greek island of Lesbos.
 
‘At 05:50, I was on lookout duty at 
Pharos lighthouse when I saw a  
refugee boat turn its lights on. It had 
hit the rocks beyond the lighthouse 
and the rubber dinghy had burst on 
one side, capsizing and flipping all 
35 people into the sea, 30m from 

the shore. Mothers and fathers were 
screaming out names and babies 
could be heard screaming. People 
were hysterical, panicking, screaming, 
sobbing and frightened beyond belief. 
I reached a family of five, all huddled 
together in their lifejackets. In the 
middle of them was a baby, less than 
two years old. I swam, towing them 
back to the shore. The fear on their 
faces was palpable. I left them safely 
and looked back to see a sea of  
people behind me.  
 
I could hear a mother who had lost 
her baby crying out. While everyone 
else was facing the shore shouting 
for help, she was facing out to sea, 
helpless in her lifejacket. She shouted 
to me, pointing out to sea. About 15m 
away, I could see a little black dot, 
bobbing up and down in the water. I 
swam as fast as I could, knowing that 
I was putting my life in danger as I’m 
not the greatest of swimmers.  
Eventually I reached the little black 
dot : a five-month-old baby girl, 
wrapped in a blanket, face down in 
the water, with no lifejacket at all. I 
grabbed her and looked at her face. 
Her eyes were rolled back, she was 
not breathing. She was as white and 
I could see that she was dead, but I 
knew that she still stood a chance. 
I swam backstroke, with her on my 
chest, facing the stars. I kicked with 
my legs as fast as I could. With my 
left arm I paddled and with my right 
arm, I pressed up and down on her 
chest as I swam. I swam past  
people screaming for help. I swam 
past children lost at sea. I prayed to 
God, begging for her life.  

Eventually, I reached down with my 
feet and my foot touched a rock. I 
balanced as best as I could and went 
to give her five rescue breaths. After 
the second breath, she sicked up the 
water from inside her lungs and  
started to cry. It was the most  
beautiful sound in the world - I  
knew that God had breathed life back 
into her.’ 
 
A story of one rescued baby saved 
from death:  one desperate mother 
greatly relieved and full of gratitude. 
At Christmas we remember another 
refugee baby,  born to a mother in 
poverty more than 2000 years ago; a 
baby who escaped the murderous 
clutches of Herod; a baby who  
became a man who loved, taught and 
healed for God. As a man, he was  
crucified and rose again from the 
dead.  Through his death and  
resurrection, he shows us the  
generous, loving nature of God and 
offers us all new life through  
forgiveness of our sins. 

We humbly and with gratitude  
receive this extraordinary gift.  
Following the example of Christ, with 
compassion and with love, we reach 
out to those who are vulnerable of 
all ages both nearby and across the 
world. We pray that we may be  
bringers of compassion, hope and 
light in this world.
 
A hopeful, peaceful Christmas to  
you all.

 
At Christmas...

Canon Jane



 
WORSHIP IN THE  
CATHEDRAL

IN RESIDENCE:

Weekdays:
08.30 Morning Prayer  
 St Anselm’s Chapel

12.30 Eucharist 
 Lady Chapel

17.30 Choral Evensong 
 Quire

Saturdays:
09.30 Holy Communion in the  
 Lady Chapel 
16.15 Choral Evensong  
 Quire

Sundays:
08.00 Prayer Book Communion Service 
10.00 Cathedral Eucharist 
11.30 Sung Mattins

 (or Prayer Book Eucharist

 on 1st and 3rd Sundays)

15.30 Choral Evensong

18.30 Evening Service

Sunday:  All clergy
Monday:  Canon Jeremy Dussek
Tuesday:  Canon Jane Brooke
Wednesday:  Canon Jane Brooke /  
 Revd Denise Williams
Thursday:  Canon Jeremy Dussek
Friday:  Dean Tim Stratford
Saturday:  Rotated clergy

DATE FOR YOUR

DIARY

Saturday 8 and  
Saturday 15 December 
7.30pm
The Chester Cathedral Choir, 
directed by Philip Rushforth, sing a 
selection of traditional carols for all 
to enjoy.  There will also be seasonal 
readings by Nick Fry and a chance 
for all to join in and sing some  
festive songs and carols.
Tickets £5 – £17.50
Tickets from the Cathedral  
Welcome Desk, by calling  
01244 500959 or clicking to:  
chestercathedral.com/events

Chester Cathedral 
Choir presents  
‘Tidings of Joy’

the Cathedral per day. Many will have no idea about Christian worship and  
often will go away still with little understanding having only seen the building 
at rest. When worship is taking place we have an exceptional opportunity to 
give visitors a much better understanding of the church. I write now after just 
one week’s experiment with open doors. Forty-five occasional visitors joined 
us for the 10am Sunday Eucharist. All were respectful of the worship, joined 
in to some extent, and most stayed until the end.  Some received Communion 
and even made a donation during the collection. There were probably more 
drop-in visitors here during one service than all of the other churches of our 
diocese put together. It also represents a significant increase in the number of 
people in the cathedral congregation and is something that could be  
repeated every week.  Whilst most of these visitors are unlikely to return as 
regular worshippers here, some might, and some may go to their own local 
church elsewhere in the country (or world) if their experience here kindled 
their spiritual life. I hope it is not too early to ask the question about what our 
ministry should be to those who find themselves surprisingly in the midst of a 
worshipping church. 

I am very much looking forward to seeing more of what it means for us to be a 
playful (experimenting), open and invitational cathedral.

From the Dean

Dean Tim Stratford

Three months seem to have flown by since I arrived as 
Dean of Chester. Jen and I are finding the Cathedral a  
lovely place to be and have had a very stimulating and 
full programme. I am slowly getting to know people and 
welcome the opportunity to meet everyone who is part 
of this Cathedral community. Please don’t hold back on 
looking for a time to talk if this is something you would 
welcome too. 
 
I am learning that worship in a tourist attraction has its 
benefits and drawbacks.  Typically 500-1000 people visit

Cotoneaster simonsii (Cv) 

Himalayan Cotoneaster  ROSACEAE
This attractive semi-evergreen plant is not 
exactly what it says on the label and not to  
be found anywhere else. It is the result of  
40 years of meticulous selection in the  
production of vast quantities on the  
lucrative commercial hedging market. Each  
successive year’s seed only harvested from  
those plants displaying hirsute (silver) leaves  
rather than the glossy green of the species.  
Over time the progeny became quite  
dissimilar from the species in what is known as a landrace In common with all breeding,  
be it plant or animal, in particular canine, genetic stability is conferred.   

Justification is the softer summer colouration of the leaf and the superb pastel autumn  
shades muted by the hairy leaves. Intensity of colour increases throughout December  
and January contrasting the gloss of the berries. Berries survive until blackbirds become  
hungry  – OR – if there is a food shortage in their native Scandinavia a ‘plague’ of the  
most rare, exotic, beautiful crested waxwing Bombycilla garrulus. Our plants are firmly on 
their Sat. Nav. Systems from Norway should the journey be necessary and the exuberance 
of their excited chattering compensation for fully denuded plants. 
 
The cathedral has one plant in the Jubilee Garden adjacent to the South Transept path on 
St. Werburgh Street.

Phil Hunt 
Custos Hortorum

philipbhunt43@gmail.com  



Looking after a baby is not an easy task – at least that’s my 
memory of it!  And yet, I had everything I needed.  Shelter, 
food, medical services on hand and the support of loving 
family and friends.  Not so for Mary, and not so for many 
mothers around the world today.  This Advent, as our 
thoughts turn to preparing for the birth of Jesus, USPG are 
asking us to pray with the world-wide Church for mothers 
and babies around the world.  
 
On Advent Sunday you will be given a prayer card which  
invites you each Sunday to pray for those mothers and 
babies who are served by the mission of the world church.  
The suggestion is that you use these prayers as you light 
your Advent candles.  You can read the story there of 
Gloria, who was helped by the Diocese of the Cape Coast’s 
Integrated Health Programme.  This is one of the many  
projects supported by USPG.  
 
On the website you will also find a meditation to assist 
your prayers.  This shows images of mothers from around 
the world with their babies and helps to focus our prayers.  
You can find this at uspg.org.uk/advent2018    
The meditation reminds us of the sign of hope that the 
birth of a child brings, even in the most difficult of  
situations,  and asks us to pray for the restoration of fulness 
of life to all children.  
 
If you would like to donate to the work of USPG this  
Advent to support our brother and sisters who are  
witnessing to the love of Christ around the world, there 
will be a basket at the back of the Nave for you to leave 
your gift.

We have been supporting the feeding programme for street 
children at our link parish in Kondopoga, Karelia, for nearly 
eleven years now but this year there has been an  
unforeseen problem with the parish kitchen.  Unexpectedly 
Father Lev and his team have been stopped from serving 
hot meals from the parish kitchen as it is unlicensed, but 
at the same time it is impossible for a parish to obtain a 
licence!  This is the sort of bureaucracy they have to face 
in Russia unfortunately.  Being resourceful and determined 
people, however, they have now found a way to produce 
hot food and soup in another, licensed, kitchen and  
provide salads and snacks in their own and so the  
programme continues as before.  The teenage summer 
camps have restarted this year too, following a temporary 
halt due to the illness last year of Mother Irina, whose 
husband, Father Sergei, runs the little parish of Novinka 
(daughter church to Father Lev’s in Kondopoga) where the 
camps are held.  Mother Irina is now completely better and 
so a camp was held as usual.  

All the friends in both parishes are really looking forward 
to welcoming our party next August, so if you would like to 
sign up for it please ring me on 01244 312188.

Mission 
Group:

Kondopoga 
News

USPG  
Update

Jane Jones

Christine Burkett

    Over three evenings in the  
    new year, the Cathedral  
    Choir recorded their latest  
    CD for Priory Records.  It is  
    now available in the  
    Cathedral Shop for  
    purchase.  You will be able  
    to hear some famous  
anthems by English composers, including works by  
Malcolm Boyle (organist of Chester Cathedral 1932-49), 
Orlando Gibbons, Edward Elgar and many more.   
 
Libby Burgess, who produced the CD, said after her visit 
“Thank you for such a lovely few days with the choir last 
week.  I was so impressed with the standard of singing and 
music-making”.   
 
Please don’t forget you can also purchase the choir’s carols 
CD Glory to the new-born King! in time for Christmas.   
Recorded in 2012, a reviewer in Gramophone magazine said 
of this CD that it was “the most appealing of any cathedral 
recording I’ve heard this year”.

Choral Classics

Mission 
Group:

Please save any unwanted Christmas  
presents for Jo Jones, Christian Aid  
representative, for the cathedral’s stall 
at the Christian Aid big coffee morning 
next September at Hoole United  
Reform Church.  Jo will take in any 
gifts at the cathedral shop.

Christian 
Aid 

Reminder

The Grand Organ, Chester  
Cathedral, oil 16” x 12” by Graham  
Webber ROI IEA

Sarah Samuels Fine Paintings is very  
pleased to offer for sale the  
painting illustrated here. She is  
delighted that a significant part of  
the proceeds will go direct to the  
Organ Fund.  Graham came  
specifically to Chester to paint.  
A full time East Anglian artist, he is  
influenced by landscape artists such as Seago, Becker and 
the loose painterly sketches of Constable and Turner although 
he also draws a lot of inspiration from Sargent, Sickert and the 
British impressionists. 

For more information and to view the painting, please call Sarah 
on 0785 449 0220, click to: sarahsamuels.co.uk or email sarah-
samuelsfinepaintings@yahoo.co.uk 

The Grand Organ



LEGO Update
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Our Cathedral in LEGO project continues to go from 
strength to strength as visitors from the UK and across  
the world come admire the progress, extent and growth 
of the model.  Here’s a few brick-updates: 

• Over 32,000 bricks added across the summer 

• The 2,500 brick South Transept Window commenced 
during the Mystery Plays and subsequently completed 
as a colourful and backlit focal point 

• Phase 1 of the internal lighting for the cloisters and 
nave has now been installed and displayed - and  
looks amazing 

• A tremendous LEGO Volunteer Team who are  
personally committed to and invested in the LEGO 
project... why not come and join them? 

• We have welcomed back a number of “returning”  
volunteers, have recruited another new volunteer  
plus a Volunteer Project Manager 

• We have sought to extend our “opening hours” and 
with your willingness to join our Volunteering team 
we should be able to provide more cover across  
both weekdays and the weekend 

• Please spare a few minutes the next time you’re in the 
Cathedral to visit the model to see the progress that’s 
been made and as many already do please tell your 
friends, family and colleagues 

Plus... we’ve just passed the 160,000 brick mark
 
Finally, to slightly misquote Lord Kitchener... your LEGO 
replica still needs you!!

Helen Barber

The aroma of trees waiting to be ‘dressed’
wafts around the cloisters.
I am standing here wondering what
my decoration will be.

I know I am a bringer of joy
in this midwinter time.
I am a symbol of life
in these dark days.

Baubles, tinsel, lights, candles
will make me sparkle, shine.
My tip may be hold a fairy,
star or angel figure.

I know I am a sure sign 
of undying life.
I am like a joyous gift from
God to the world.

My branches may become
laden with figurines,
bows, flags, scarves,
gossamer strands.

I am part of bleak
midwinter, winter solstice,
but still the evergreen
tree of eternal life.

My whole being
is excited - the ‘dressers’
arrive, arms full,
colours bursting forth.

I think of spring, returning
light; the candles are being
lit for me, for us, for Christ - 
light of the world.

I tingle.
Let the festival begin!

Christmas Tree Festival

Nikki Bennett 
21 November 2018



 The Conversion of St Paul – January 25

Jesus speaking to Saul from Heaven, surrounded by a bright light (Note 2)

The blue glass separates heaven from the scene

Approaching Damascus (Note 1)

Horse and two soldiers, one with a sword
Bystander fleeing away – speechless (Note 4)

Saul kneeling on the ground (Note 3) 

Two angels in prayer

JANUARY 25

CONVERSION OF ST PAUL

Biographical note
The conversion of the anti-Christian zealot, Saul, to the apostle of Christ, Paul, is  
clearly related in the reading from the Acts of the Apostles, but it has to be  
remembered that this was a beginning: Saul took some time to become Paul and some time to 
begin to understand that his call to preach - to Jew and to Gentile - the saving power of Jesus, 
the Son of God, was something that was a whole life's journey for him. Paul says in his Letter to 
the Church in Galatia, "God set me apart before I was born and called me through his grace ... 
Three years after (the Damascus Road conversion), I went up to Jerusalem." The preparation for 
this moment of his conversion was his whole life. This feast has been celebrated in the Church 
since the sixth century but became  
universal in the twelfth century.

Note 1
The scene is ‘approaching 
Damascus’.  Above may be seen 
the blue glass which is the 
border of Heaven.

Note 2
He fell to the ground and heard 
a voice saying to him, “Saul, 
Saul, why do you  
persecute me?”  

Saul had come off his horse 
and is kneeling on the ground.

Note 3
“Saul, Saul, why do you  
persecute me?” 
He asked, “Who are you, Lord?”  

The reply came, “I am Jesus, 
whom you are persecuting.  But 
get up and enter the city, and 
you will be told what you are 
to do.” 
Jesus is clearly seen, in Heaven 
– his right hand in a position of 
blessing and containing a scar.  
He is surrounded by a bright 
aureole.

Note 4
The men who were traveling 
with him stood speechless 
because they heard the voice 
but saw no one. 

The two soldiers are certainly 
standing still; another  
bystander is running away.  The 
horse seems to need a little 
control.

James Thomson, a retired doctor who lives in London, has been writing voluntarily and enthusiastically about the cloister windows. 
Three local volunteers have helped with research and to take photographs of the details of the windows. This month we celebrate 
the life of St Paul.  Here is some of the work. It helps us all to look at the window and the details again.

Canon Jane

            Thank you to each and everyone of you who helped with Pilgrim Week.  I hope all involved will agree that it 
             was a triumph in many different ways.  It would be a mistake to single out individuals but the whole “body”  
            of the event has been so successful precisely because of all those individual contributions.
 
            I really think that Pilgrim Week shows our cathedral community at its best and, in my opinion, really does 
reflect the body of Christ with all its constituent members. The way we all worked together, patiently and lovingly utilising our “f” 
word (flexibility!) represented a fantastic welcome to our new volunteers as well as to all our visiting school children and teachers 
and general public who seemed fascinated and impressed in equal measure. One elderly couple commented to me that they were 
delighted at what they had seen going on around the cathedral and said that their own local cathedral (Canterbury!) should come 
and visit and learn from us. A nice touch, so I thought I’d share it with you.  Until next year..!

Pilgrim 
Week

Helen Barber
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Book group
I was very saddened to be unable to attend the Service of 
Remembrance in the cathedral on Sunday 11 November, but 
I was in Belgium for the celebration of the 100th  
Anniversary of the Armistice.
 
I was in a party of five who set off from Chester at midday 
on the Friday to travel by coach to Hull to catch the  
overnight ferry.  The crossing to Zeebrugge was a little 
rough, but we arrived safely and spent our first day visiting 
battlefield sites that played a prominent part in the first 
two years of the War, as well as the German cemetery at 
Langemark where more than 44,000 soldiers are buried, of 
which the majority are in mass graves.
 
An additional visit was made to Essex Farm cemetery where 
Lieutenant Colonel John McRae wrote his immortal poem 
“In Flanders Fields”, and where Rifleman Joe Strudwick, one 
of the youngest soldiers, aged 15, is buried.
 
We booked in at our excellent hotel in Dixmuide later that 
afternoon before attending the Last Post ceremony at the 
Menin Gate in Ypres, which as ever will always remain in the 
memory.
 
Sunday itself started with a service in St. Martins Cathedral 
in Ypres, after which we watched the Remembrance Service 
at eleven o’clock again at the Menin Gate but on television 
screens outside the Cloth Hall in the square, as the  
ceremony itself was attended by the Belgian royal family 
together with invited dignitaries and other personnel.
 
Later we continued visiting further battlegrounds and  
cemeteries, including that at Brandhoek for the grave of 
Captain Noel Chavasse, who was the only recipient of two 
Victoria Crosses in the First World War.  Afterwards, we 
called at the church in Messines, in the crypt of which a 
certain Corporal Adolf Hitler was once treated for a  
shoulder wound.
 
Monday escorted us through further strategic areas of  
conflict during the last years of the War, including the 
Messines Ridge and Passchendaele, culminating in a visit to 
Tyne Cot, the largest Commonwealth War Graves  
Commission cemetery in the world, which put everything 
into perspective if that had not already been achieved 
previously.
 
In the words of the President of the Last Post Association:     
“Why do we keep coming back every year?  Because we 
must never ever let it be forgotten”.

The Armistice

Roger Miln

All are welcome to join the book group where we talk about a 
book we have read.  The books and dates planned for 2019 are: 

11 February         Imperium, Richard Harris
13 May                 Go, Went, Gone, Jenny Erpenbeck
8 July                 When God was a Rabbit, Sarah Winman
9 September The Go Between, L P Hartley
 
We usually meet at 7.30 pm at Upton Dene Care Home, Liverpool 
Road where a member of the book group is resident.  Please let 
me know if you are interested in coming along. 

Canon Jane

Are you interested in living your Christian discipleship by con-
necting with local groups in Chester?

I would like to meet with a group of keen people to consider 
initial ideas on how the cathedral can be a place where we 
offer a space for others to meet and where we might better 
engage with groups in Chester.

If you are interested in ‘Looking Outwards’ then do please join 
me for an initial discussion on Tuesday 8 January at 10.30am in 
the Cloister Room.

Please let me know if you plan to attend.

 Looking Outwards

Canon Jane

We need ewe!!
We have a series of yarn-inspired events that start on Saturday 12 
January 2019 and we are looking for ‘crafty’ volunteers to help us.
 
We will be celebrating the art of knitting and amongst other 
projects, we will be asking the public to knit items for Chester’s 
shareShop.
 
Can you:
• Become a volunteer knitter, either in the cathedral or at 

home?
• Donate spare wool or knitting needles?
• Pass on your love of, and skills in knitting
 
For further information, or to get involved, click to: 
chestercathedral.com/get-involved


